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S. .1. PLAYERS PRODUCTION’ Community Chest
OF ’ELIZABETH THEQUEEN’ Ouota I
44.24
PLEASES LARGE CROWD
Short Of Total
AGAIN TONIGHT WORLD "Y- HEAD A CAPELLA WILL
Stage Characters Of SPEAKS AT JOINT ’ SING FOR COAST
MEETING TONIGHT
Ironsides, Cassell
COUNTIES GROUP
Receive Praise
Miss Van Wijck Hall of HollAn enthusiastic audience packed
the Little Theater last night to
see the first performance of "Elizabeth the Queen". the San Jose
State Drama department’s initial
production of the nine -play 193839 season.
The Maxwell Anderson play will
be given its second performance
tonight at the same time, 8:30, in
the Little Theater.
Directed by Mr. James Clancy,
the romantic tragedy was cast with
Patricia Ironsides and Clarence
Cassell in the principal roles ot
the queen, Elizabeth. and her paramour, Lord Essex.
Other performances of major
calibre were turned in by veterans
Henry Marshall and Johnson Mosier, in the roles of the men prin.
eipally responsible for the court
intrigue, Rir Robert Cecil and
Francis Bacon: Carlton Lindgren
as Sir Walter Raleigh and Ruth
Froehlich as Penelope Gray.
Set in the sixteenth century Elizabethan period, the play was brilliantly costumed in velvets and
hrocades imported for the. play
from San Francisco. Sets in authentic Gothic style were done by
Mr, Wendell Johnson,

Increase Of
279 Students
Is Reported

and, president of the World Young
Women’s Christian Association,
will speak on world affairs tonight
before the joint college and city
YWCA at Schofield Hall in the
local "Y" building.
It is considered a rare privilege
to have Miss Hall in San Jose, and
a reception will be held for her
at 8 o’clock, according to Miss
Mary Frances Hill, college YWCA
secretary.
Both men and women faculty
members as well as students are
invited to attend the meeting to
hear this distinguished lecturer.

Members of the San Jose State

Must
Diego GatneI Remainder
Turned In By
Tuesday
Relayed By
Short Wave

A Capella choir will sing for the
Coast Counties Institute which convenes in Salinas on November 22.
Well known

in this part of the

state, the choir has appeared num-

Reports Broadcast To
Student Union At
2:00 Tomorrow

erous times before local, as well

From the kickoff to the final
gun, reports of the Spartan -Aztec
Mr. Maurice Faulkner, instruc- football game will flash over 600
tor in the Music department and miles of space beginning at 2
o’clock tomorrow afternoon.
authority on musical instruments,
Relayed first by telephone, then
will also talk on brass and reed
by short wave, then by telephone
instruments before the Institute.
again, the story of the battle be(wren the two state colleges will
be brought to waiting students by
W6YL, San Jose State college ra1 tlio station.

as out-of-town organizations.

A P 0 HAYLOFT HOP SET FOR
J.

TOMORROW NIGHT; HAYRIDE LEAVES

FRONT OF SCHOOL AT 8.45
pledges, One of the Yam Boys is planning
will I a skit; Jim Bailey and Bill DeDiego
’ are on the program; while the
hold its third annual Hayloft Hop
’ grand march to pick the winners
tomorrow night at Singleton’s Barn for the two costume prizes will be
on highway 101 with Lemuel and adjudged by Dr. and Mrs. Harold
his Yam boys providing the music. Miller, Dr. and Mrs. Max Heaslet,
In connection with the dance, land others.
members of the fraternity are
Bids are still on sale in the conpromising a hayride which will troller’s office and from members
start from in front of the school, of APO and the pledges for $1.
Fourth and San Antonio streets, The barn is reached by traveling
four miles south of Santa Clara
at 8:45 tomorrow night.
Leonard Dysinger, "skipper" of street on the Monterey highway
the hayride, says that, "Anyone (101). At this point a large pumpwho needs a ride can go on the kin or other light and a sign will
hayride, gratis, by being in front be posted.
Dancing will be from nine until
of the school at 8:45."
Anyone living between San Jose one, with the following pledges
and Palo Alto can secure a ride by honored: Justin Lundquist, Fred
Muraski, Charles Lemp, Sidney
getting in touch with Dysinger.
Entertainment for the evening, in Webb, Oliver ’Upton, Lee Mac addition to dancing. is three -fold, Gowan, Edward Urbani, and Rob according to Chairman Steve Hosa. , ert Smith.
Honoring

Alpha

Pi

eight

Omega

new

fraternity

There are 279 more students
at San Jose State college than
there were last year.
This increase is revealed by statistics received recently from the
California State. Department of Education in Sacramento by Miss
Joyce Backus, librarian.
A total enrollment of 1,908 students for the year ending October
5,1937, is shown, while this year’s
c gee
figures indicate an enrollment of
2,187. This does not include the
junior college.
ON
San Francisco State college,
Organization of different campus
it MI
With an increase over last year of
student groups for one united
RBT
447 more students, leads the Cali feriae State colleges in enrollment peace movement is the objective’
30110;
of the first open Campus Comlialfhtworg
mittee for Peace meeting to be

Fred Merrick, Spartan Daily
sports editor, and Al Moisenco,
State football manager, will
1 phone reports of the game to San
Diego station W6NEW.
George Simpson, operator of the
station, will broadcast them to
Harry Engwicht, Andrew Cooper,
anti Jack Bisby at the college who
will rebroadcast the results to the
Student Union,

Be

"The Community Chest benefit
boxing matches last night brought
the college Chest donations up to
$255.76. This is $44.24 short of the
campus quota," was the word re ceived late last night from Bob
Work, college Chest chairman.
"This means that the remainder
of the total must come from those
organizations which have not as
yet turned in their donations,"
stated Work.
Organizations falling into this
class, according to the "q uota
graph" in front of the Morris
Dailey auditorium, total well over
one half the number of groups
on the campus.
Officers of these organizations
are urged by Chest heads to take
their contributions to the Controlier’s office as soon as possible. The
deadline on these donations has
been set at Tuesday. November 1
at 5 p.m.
Li view of the extended campaign deadline, there should be
plenty of time for all campus
groups to get in their donations.
in which case it is very likely
that the college campaign will go
"over the top" this year. is the
opinion of college Chest officials

Because of difficulty in operating the plant with more than a
few technicians in the room, students have been requested to listen
to the broadcast in the Student
Union.

SPARTAN SPEAR
OFFICERS ARE
INSTALLED

ORGANIZATIONS AND
STUDENTS
Absolutely no notices will be
accepted for publication in the
Spartan Daily after 3:00 p.m. the
day before the notices are to
appear.

Spartan Spear officers for the
new term were installed on Tuesday evening, October 25, at a
candlelight ceremony held in Rm
1 of the Home Economics bldg.
Plans for a ticket -selling booth
to aid in the A.W S. Spinsters’
party were made, with Friday noon
set as the time and the quad as
the place for the booth

SANTA BARBARA TRIP
PEACE GROUP ATTEMPTS
TICKETS ON SALE NOW
TO UNITE CAMPUS CLUBS EXCURSION FARE,

DATE PAD
Precl/1
gepane*
EAI
)RDS
ed Trao

Coming Events on
Washingt on Square:
Friday, October 28
"Elizabeth the Queen". s::10
Little Theater.
Pledge dance of Kappa I:, t
Sigma, Rio Del Mar Clue (
Japanese Club party. Sant a
Cruz Mountains
Saturday, October 29
-Alpha Pi Omega barn
dance,
Singleton’s barn.
Football with San Diego.
2
Pim, San Diego.
Eta Epsilon
house party. Cap.
Sunday, October 30_
Eta Epsilon
house party. CRP.

material, make every effort to
mlifY the desire on this campus
to KEEP AMERICA OUT OF
WAR.
Jack Hilton: Yes, I believe in
a united peace movement on the
campus. Students ought to be interested in peace as we are the
ones who will be involved in the
next war,
Jean Holloway: It’s a swell idea.
I think that every group on the
campus should cooperate in promoting a peace movement because
every individual aet against war
deepens in the mind of each of
us the genuine need for protection
against it.
Jim McGowan: Yes, I do. If the
students, who are future leaders,
can’t unite for peace action, how
can we expect an intelligent movement by any other organization of
youth the ones who have to

held at noon today in the Little
Theater.
Mr Ralph Eckert. debate coach,
se ill show why a united campus
I eace movement Is desirable.
l)iiring the meeting at radio
drama, "Comrades of the Night",
1,v Jean Holloway, will he preIewed. It is to be presented
local radio station A riniatice. Day.
Prominent students, asked for
opinions Oil the campus program,
voiced the following approval:
.Aceording to Alice Douglass: In
1 nue of war, divided peace feeling
is futile and certainly dangerous
to the individuals holding such at;
point of view. Therefore, it is lop
perative that we, as future war tight?

Ninety-two members of the col lege band, including the instructor, are to make the journey be sides members of the varsity and
freshman football teams. The fresh The Santa Barbara excursion: man squad will be left at San
blasted its way into prominence Luis Obispo until the Special picks
again today as Neil Thomas, con- their car up on the return trip at
troller, stated that tickets would 5:35 the next morning.
go on sale in the Controller’s
office at nine o’clock this morning.
The fare for a round trip to
the Gaucho-Spartan football game
on November 5 will be $6.45. DeadSHILIIHHHH!
line for the purchase of tickets
Like the hiss of a leaky steam
has been set at Friday noon.
The San Jose State Special will radiator on a cold morning, releave the San Jose depot at 7:15 bellion against "no-noise -in -the Saturday morning. November 5, Student Union" rules has taken
and will arrive in the southern on a reptilian twist.
Loud cries of "QUIET!" greet
city at 3 p.m. that afternoon. The
train will leave at two o’clock in the sound of cards being shuffled,
the morning after the dance to be someone winding a watch, or a
given by the Gauchos and arrive throttled sneeze, and the tramp of
in the Garden City at 11 a.m. size 10’s brings scathing reproach
from the Unionites.
Sunday.

$6.45; BAND
WILL GO
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S. .1. PLAYERS PRODUCTION Community Chest
OF ’ELIZABETH THE QUEEN’ Quota Is $44.24
PLEASES LARGE CROWD
Short Of Total
AGAIN TONIGHT
WORLD -Y.’ HEAD A CAPELLA
_
SPEAKS
AT JOINT
Of
Characters
Stage
MEETING TONIGHT SING FOR COAST
lronsides, Cassell
COUNTIES GROUP
Receive Praise
Miss Van Wijck Hall of HollAn enthusiastic audience packed
the Little Theater last night to
see the first performance of "Elizabeth the Queen", the San Jose
State Drama department’s initial
production of the nine -play 193839 season.
The Maxwell Anderson play will
be given its second performance
tonight at the same time, 8:30, in
the Little Theater.
Directed by Mr. James Clancy,
the romantic tragedy was cast with
Patricia Ironsides and Clarence
Cassell in the principal roles of
the queen, Elizabeth. and her paramour, Lord Essex.
Other performances of major
calibre were turned in by veterans
Henry Marshall and Johnson Mosier, in the roles of the men principally responsible for the court
intrigue, Rir Robert Ceci I and
Francis Bacon: Carlton Lindgren
as Sir Walter Raleigh and Ruth
Froehlich as Penelope Gray.
Set in the sixteenth c. [dory Elizabethan period, the play was brilliantly costumed in velvets and
brocades imported for the play
from San Francisco. Sets in authentic Gothic style were clone by
Mr. Wendell Johnson.

Increase Of
279 Students
Is Reported

ieriflE

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,
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and, president of the World Young
Women’s Christian Association,
will speak on world affairs tonight
before the joint college and city
YWCA at Schofield Hall in the
local "Y" building.
It is considered a rare privilege
to have Miss Hall in San Jose, and
a reception will be held for her
at 8 o’clock, according to Miss
Mary Frances Hill, college YWCA
secretary.
Both men and women faculty
members as well as students are
invited to attend the meeting to
hear this distinguished lecturer.

Must
WILLDtego Game Remainder
Turned In By
Tuesday
Relayed By
Short Wave

Members of the San Jose State
A Capella choir will sing for the

Coast Counties Institute which convenes in Salinas on November 22.
Well known in this part of the
state, the choir has appeared num-

Reports Broadcast To
Student Union At
2:00 Tomorrow

erous times before local, as well

From the kickoff to the final
gun, reports of the Spartan -Aztec
Mr. Maurice Faulkner, instruc- football game will flash over 600
tor in the Music department and miles of space beginning at 2
o’clock tomorrow afternoon.
authority on musical instruments,
Relayed first by telephone, then
will also talk on brass and reed
by short wave, then by telephone
instruments before the Institute.
again, the story of the battle between the two state colleges will
be brought to waiting students by
W6YL. San Jose State college radio station.
as out-of-town organizations.

A.P.O. HAYLOFT HOP SET FOR
TOMORROW NIGHT; HAYR1DE LEAVES

FRONT OF SCHOOL AT 8:45
pledges, One of the Yam Boys is planning
will a skit; Jim Bailey and Bill DeDiego
are on the program; while the
Hayloft
Hop
annual
its
third
hold
grand march to pick the winners
tomorrow night at Singleton’s Barn for the two costume prizes will be
on highway 101 with Lemuel and adjudged by Dr. and Mrs. Harold
his Yam boys providing the music. Miller, Dr. and Mrs. Max Heaslet,
In connection with the dance, land others.
members of the fraternity are
Bids are still on sale in the conpromising a hayride which will troller’s office and from members
start from in front of the school, I of APO and the pledges for $1.
Fourth and San Antonio streets, The barn is reached by traveling
at 8:45 tomorrow night.
!four miles south of Santa Clara
Leonard Dysinger, "skipper" of street on the Monterey highway
the hayride, says that, "Anyone (101). At this point a large pumpwho needs a ride can go on the kin or other light and a sign will
hayride, gratis, by being in front be posted.
Dancing will be from nine until
of the school at 8:45."
Anyone living between San Jose one, with the following pledges
and Palo Alto can secure a ride by honored: Justin Lundquist, Fred
Muraski, Charles Lemp, Sidney
getting in touch with Dyainger.
Entertainment for the evening, in Webb, Oliver Upton, Lee Mac addition to dancing, is three -fold, Gowan, Edward Urbani, and Robaccording to Chairman Steve Hosa. ert Smith.
Honoring

Alpha

Pi

eight

Omega

new

fraternity

There are 279 more students
at San Jose State college than
there were last year.
This increase is revealed by statiatics received recently from the
California State Department of Education in Sacramento by Miss
Joyce Backus, librarian.
A total enrollment of 1,908 students for the year ending October
5, 1937, is shown, while this year’s
figures indicate an enrollment of
2,187. This does not include the
junior college.
San Francisco State college,
Organization of different campus
With an increase over last year of
student groups for one united
447 more students, leads
the Cali tonna State colleges in enrollment peace movement is the objective
of the first open Campus Corngrowth.
’ mittee for Peace meeting to be
-

Fred Merrick, Spartan Daily
sports editor, and Al Moisenco,
State football manager, will telephone reports of the game to San
Diego station W6NEW.
George Simpson, operator of the
station, will broadcast them to
Harry Eng-wicht, Andrew Cooper,
and Jack Bisby at the college who
will rebroadcast the results to the
Student Union.
Because of difficulty in operating the plant with more than a
few technicians in the room, students have been requested to listen
to the broadcast in the Student
Union.
_
ORGANIZATIONS AND
STUDENTS
Absolutely no notices will be
accepted for publication in the
Spartan Daily after 3:00 p.m. the
day before the notices are to
appear.

Be

"The Community Chest benefit
boxing matches last night brought
the college Chest donations up to
$255.76. This is $44.24 short of the
campus quota," was the word received late last night from Bob
Work, college Chest chairman.
"This means that the remainder
of the total must come from those
organizations which have not as
yet turned in their donations,"
stated Work.
Organizations falling into this
class, according to the "quo t a
graph" in front of the Morris
Dailey auditorium, total well over
one half the number of groups
on the campus.
Officers of these organizations
are urged by Chest heads to take
their contributions to the Controller’s office as soon as possible. The
deadline on these donations has
been set at Tuesday, November 1
at 5 p.m.
LI view of the extended campaign deadline, there should be
plenty of time for all campus
groups to get in their donations,
in which case it is very likely
that the college campaign will ge
"over the top" this year. is the
opinion of college Chest officials

SPARTAN SPEAR
OFFICERS ARE
INSTALLED
Spartan Spear officers for the
new term were installed on Tuesday evening, October 25, at a
candlelight ceremony held in Rm.
1 of the Home Economics bldg.
Plans for a ticket -selling booth
to aid in the A.W.S. Spinsters’
party were made, with Friday noon
set as the time and the quad as
the place for the booth.

SANTA BAR BABA TRIP
PEACE GROUP ATTEMPTS
TICKETS ON SALE NOW
TO UNITE CAMPUS CLUBS EXCURSION FARE

DATE PAD

Coming Events on
Washington Square:
Friday, October 28
"Elizabeth t tic Queen".
s l’I
Little Theater.

P,ledge41"ga. of kappa Kapp,
’’aMa. Rio Del Mar Cray CP,.
Japanese Club party. Sant a
Cruz Mountains
Saturday, October 29
Alpha pi
Omega barn dance.
Singleton’s barn.
Football with San Diego.
P.m.. San Diego.
ha a Epsilon house
party. Cap
Sunday, October 30
ti Erng"On WIMP party. Cap.

it DEFECTIVE]

material, make every efforto
unify the desire on this campus
to KEEP AMERICA OUT OF
WAR.
Jack Hilton: Yes, I believe in
a united peace movement on the
held at noon today in the Little campus. Students ought to be interested in peace. as we are the
Theater.
Mr Ralph Eckert. debate coach, ones who will be involved in the
will show why a united campus next war.
Jean Holloway: It’s a swell idea.
I
peace movement is desirable.
I airing the meeting a radio I ’hi o k that every group on the
drama. "Comrades of the Night". campus should cooperate in pro’are’ movement because
by Jean Holloway. will be pre- I mot ing a
viewed. It is to be pirsentect or a I ,wery individual act against war
. !oral rnli., stittion Armistice De V. I deepens in the mind of each of
students, asked forlus the genuine need for protection
1
l’,,,wi n.0
the campus program, i against it.
ooiriiiiii,
Jim McGowan: Yes, I do. If the
voie,..I i he following approval:
A iririling to Alice Douglass: In students, who am future leaders,
tone of war, divided peace feeling , can’t unite for peace action. how
move is futile and certainly dangerous earl wc expect an intelligent
other organization of
to the individuals holding such a meld by any
pond of view. Therefore, it is im- youth the ones who have to

I perative that we. as future war tight?

$6.45; BAND
WILL GO
The Santa Barbara excursion
blasted its way into prominence
again today as Neil Thomas, controller, stated that tickets would
go on sale in the Controller’s
office at nine o’clock this morning.
The face- for a round trip to
the Gaucho-Spartan football game
on November 5 will be $6.45. Deadline for the purchase of tickets
has been set at Friday noon.
The San Jose State Special will
leave the San Jose depot at 7:15
Saturday morning. November 5,
and will arrive lot the southern
city at 3 p.m that afternoon. The
train will leave at two o’clock in
the maiming after the dance to be
given by the Gauchos and arrive
In the Garden City at 11 a.m.
Sunday.

Ninety-two members of the college band, including the instructor, are to make the journey besides members of the varsity and
freshman football teams. The freshman squad will be left at San
Luis Obispo until the Special picks
their car up on the return trip at
5:35 the next morning.

SHHHHHH?
Siiiiii111111H!
Like the hiss of a leaky steam
radiator on a cold morning, re"no-noise -in -the bellion against
Student Union" rules has taken
on a reptilian twist.
Loud cries of "QUIET’ greet
the sound of cards being shuffled,
someone winding a watch, or a
throttled sneeze, and the tramp of
size 10’s brings scathing reproach
from the Unionites.
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Thrust and Parry
(CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN)

Dear Thrust and Parry:
I bought a rooter’s cap and
wore It to the football game. I
felt like a freak, as I was the
only person within 30 yards wearing one, so I took it off and stuck
it in my pocket for the game.
Since the San Jose State college
rooting section has reached the.
proportion of other major college
rooting sections, a policy in favor
of or against "A rooter’s cap for
every head" should be adopted.
Arguments in favor of rooter’s

caps would include added color and
possibly an increase in attendance
at the games, elimination of those
who now crowd into the rooting
section without a right to be there,
and a continuance of the enthusiasm shown at the COP game
might result from the atmosphere
caused by the white and gold lids.
If a decision to discard the caps
is reached, at least many a "green horn" from the sticks will be saved
six-bits and disillusionment.
Jim McAuley.
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THE DANCE MODERNE
By

LEILA

,

Students, whether interested or
indifferent, have wondered what
Is dance, why dance, and what
are its values. Some find it difficult to understand why women
,n college or anywhere should
want to participate in dance organizations such as Orchesis, and
dance that thing called the modern
dance; or perhaps they have wondered even more what ’nen are
doing in the field and what they
can see in it. Some are curious to
delve into what modern dance is
3nd others do not care or have
hazy ideas such as, it must be
doing the Susie Q or flitting about
In Grade A Cheese Cloth costumes.
So - modern dance is: a dance
form which uses modern and contemporary themes, which expresses
a mood, which is a medium of expression for the dancer and which
may be interpreted by the (lancer
and the audience. according to
their experience. Being dance it
Is a medium for the expression
of idea and emotion through movement.
Why dance? Because it is iin

GULMERT
,
tsCf*Citee04:440,1000:4030C
outlet for creative expression and
is enjoyable.
ITS USES
What are its values, purposes,
and functions? The value to the
performer is that it stimulates
him to express himself freely and
in creating stumulates his growth
and satisfies his need for an outlet to ideas and emotions. If not
creative, it is still a feeling of
freedom and exhiliration to the
dancer in the skillful use of his
body for movement. To the observer it is as stimulating and
worthwhile as an appreciation of
a fine painting would be, for in
appreciation the individual broadens his interests and widens his
possibilities of development and
enjoyment. Dance serves the purpose of opening another channel
for expression along with the other
arts of music, writing, painting.
Its function has been to allow
man to use his body in movement
for the development of form, grace,
and most important for the development of himself and his ideas
and emotions.

NOTICES
Will organizations who have reoeived requests for information foe
the Spartan Daily date pad, please
answer as soon as possible.

There will be no inimical half
hour today because of the Peace
meeting in the Little Theater.
Charlotte Morley

A
sit
,
ohmi
day
Spar

Dizzy-Quiny

By JIM BAILEY

Box
All the world is agreed. I suppose, that Hitler, Stalin, Mussolini, and all the boys, are doing
a reasonable job on their respective war machines; that the equipment is definitely superior. All the
world, that is, excepting Jim

tog the clutch slowly at the sante
time. Do you understand?
"Certainly I understand! Think
l’s stupid? You put in the brake.
mix slowly, then bring the clutch
to it boil. ’rhrow out the floorboards and serve with gears."

Bailey!

No! no! You put in the clutch,
shift the floor boards, and let up
the gas . . or rather, push in the
floorboards, shift the gas, and let
the boil out . or no . . boil the
push out, clutch the gas, and brake
the . . oh nuts . . go ahead and
strip the gears!!

It is my contention that the
military masters of the world are
overlooking the most deadly weapon of destruction ever conceived
. . namely, a woman behind the
wheel of an automobile!!!
Far be It from one to make
such a statement without proof.
I have two infallible
Rather,
agents of proof. One, the word
of any male, and the other, first
hand evidence. We shall be concerned with the latter.
The girl we shall call Lillian,
the car Elmer, In the little episode which follows. The scene:
Any country road. The time: Near
eternity, for I am teaching Lillian
how to drive Elmer, the car.
"Now listen Lily," I says, "this
is the brake, this is the clutch,
this is the gas, and this do -jabber
is the gear shift. First of all, you
put in the clutch, shift into low
gear. then give it th., gas; releas-

In ’The headlines

today
By JOHN BLAIR BEACH

By CON LACY

Q. Do you approve sok
posal of Saturday dna
year?
A. Norman Wagner, less,
Mpls., Minn.
Yes, I won’t be here nail
A. Balm Granite, hoe
Los Angeles.
Yes, for the same ream
A. Lou Redman, frementi
Newman, Calif.
No, I prefer to take so,
educational classes in the
A. Bettie Moody, Soph IttGatos.
No, If they do,
oak
COP.
A. Bill Abdallah, top)
Stockton.
No, I have to go homey
week -end to get somethinst
A. Harry Saunders, sos
Santa Maria.
No, Saturday is wash s
the Varsity HouseSummar y: For prop.
Against 4.
Today’s question same
Frank Bonnano.
i Send in your Dizzy-Qiis

By this time she has Elmer
moving. Three miles ahead a car
crosses the road and Lily takes
her hands off the wheel, gives
birth to an ungodly shriek, shields
her face, and we all climb a telephone pole.
Elmer, the ear, looks around at
me. "Climb over there you lazy
slob, and drive what’s left of me?"
"How can I? The rear tires have
their arms around me. And besides
Lillian’s wearing your carburetor
for a corsage!"

NOTICES

Well
uPUN nii
word!

I realize it’s going to be a cold
winter, but I need my large blue
plaid jacket as much as the person
who has not yet returned it. Finder
please return to Lost and Found,
and I will pay a substantial reward.
---Bob Wheatley.

0
A diplomatic break between the
United States and Japan is today
feared by international observers,
now awaiting results of the stern
note sent to Tokyo authorities by
Cordel Hull, secretary of State.
The message stated that no interference with American rights in
China would be further tolerated.

There will be a "treasure hunt"
given by the Epworth League of
the First M. E. church tonight.
Meet at Fifth and Santa Clara
streets at 7:15 where transportation will be provided.
P.

NOTICE
Ski club members will or
day in Room 13 at 4 pis.

WIllriraelrertlirlyarlipaelrw

BLOOM’S

Pushing the crumbling armies
of Chiang Kal-Shek further into
the interior of war-torn China, the
Japanese forces are now encountering only feeble resistance.
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SQUARE

A treaty of friendship between
Nazi Germany and democratic
France is held probable by Eduard
Daladier, French premier. Speaking before the annual convention
of the Radical-Socialist party, a
conservative organization, Daladier
stated that an accord of "mutual
esteem" is In the offing. In return
for this pact with Germany, France
will break her alliance with KLISEIta.

TOE

"Scory
Sa

Scows’

A friendless Russia has been
one of Hitler’s principal objectives,
as written in his book, Mein
Kampf. The Bismarckian philosophy of dividing Germany’s enemies
and fighting them separately is
also the policy of his successor.
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THE NEW

A bombshell has burst in th.
laps of California’s "reactionary
bankers and big business interests"
according to the latest edition iii
the Thirty -Dollars Thursday newspaper. The front page has been
devoted almost entirely to exposing the success of the scrip in San
JatiP, Whial is actually working.
However, the San Jose plan cannot be possibly compared with
what the California Pension Plan
wants to do. The local system
works solely because of a favorable balance with real money
(about I to 1000). Ham and Eggs,
on the other hand, wants to print
ten times as much funny money
as there is real money.

Jim Bailey’s theme IN.
Used To Be A Milk Bohai
Liquid it did for him’
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account and analyA full length
San Diego -San Jose
sis of the
state colleges Satur
clash of the
will be wired to the
day afternoon
by Fred Merrick,
Spartan Daily
now with San
oady sports editor,
in the border city.
Jose’s varsity
Merrick, three times sports editraveled with the
tor of the Daily,
and will return
team members
evening.
with them Sunday

’
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ztec

Heavy

signal

drills

Tonight

yesterday

marked the workout for Coach
Tiny Hartranft’s frosh footballers
in their final preparation for tonight’s clash with the St. Mary’s
Gaelets at the Oakland ball park.
EXTENSIVE DRILLS
Gunning for an upset over the
hieraga Mites, the Sparta freshmen
put on the finishing touches to a
week of extensive grid drills which
saw the soft-spoken frosh mentor
attempt to iron out the wrinkles
in both the offensive and defensive
attacks of his proteges.

In

Tilt

North vs. South

Tomorrow

’Varsity Contest Goes
On At Nine

With Assistant Coaches Bull
Lewis and Pop DuBose, a pair of
ex-Spartan grid greats, running at
the key spots of St. Mary’s offensive thrusts, the locals were given
a sample of what to expect tonight.
STARTERS??
Whom Hartranft plans to start
tonight 111 still a puzzle, because
the fresh headman has eiperimented with several combinations
in this week’s practice. However,
It is probable that Joe Marlich, ;
scrappy right end, will be missing
from the San Jose lineup with a
twisted right ankle.

The freshmen will put a fast,
hard -charging eleven on the field
to offset the Cadets’ "beef trust"
forward wall which is said to average 200 pounds. Hartranft also
hopes to wear down the giant Moragans with his available reserve
strength and has groomed his
squad three -deep in every position ,
to meet the powerhouse onslaughts !but the northerners have Savage
of the Gael yearlings.
i as goalie.)

REDLANDS
The Redlands Bulld, egs. who showed signs of -clicking" in losing
14.7 to the Such
Aztec.; last week. encounter the tough (haldental Tigers. A win by the Dogs over Oxy would better their chances
to upset the SpartallS hell. A roe ist ice I lay.
ARIZONA STATE
Having lost 20-0 to New Mexico University, the North Arizona
State Lumberjacks,
San Jose invading Thanksgiving opponents. will
tangle with another
New Mexican eleven, the Aggies.
-

BEST OF LUCK, SAN JOSE
IN

TOL

’

SAN DIEGO GAME!
o o
REMEMBER, YOU FIELD TRIPPERS
We are OPEN on Sat. at 6:30 A.M.

LUSCIOUi"ngiiigi LUNCH!

At 9

Stanford Tomorrow

Hovey McDonald’s soccer devotees bask in the limelight of
Spartan Field tomorrow to exchange kicks to the shins with
Stanford’s in -and-out soccer eleven,
The first thigh is sat. :haled to be
kicked at 10 a.m.
Tonight at nine o’clock there is
Tomorrow’s foe has had an era civil war scheduled to break ratic season thus far. The Indians
loose in the confines of Spartan surprised even themselves by adPavilion as a battle that started ministering a 3-1 setback to U.S.F.
80 years ago breaks out afresh A week previously the Reds were
between the north and the south. held to a 1-1 tie game against San
I haves:cr. this time it is between ’ Francisco junior collegea team
the north and south in regards considered inferior to S. F. unithe Spartan water - versity.
polo team.
SIXTH WIN?
Otie to a cancellation on his
San Jose’s attempt to win its
Commodore Charlie Wal- sixth game of the conference schedker was forced to divide his squad ule and keep up with University of
into two sections, and these two California’s pace -setting aggregasections, north awl south, will bat- tion may be thwarted by the Stanfords who hope to go back to their
tle- it out tonight.
Leading the northern forces will farm chores on the long end of
be Captain Martin Wempe, and the score.
Jack Marsh, playing left wing
he will have with him Al Wempe,
Frank Savage, Dick Savage, Jim position for McDonald’s Spartans,
Outtweiller, Bob may see little action in the comCurran, Fred
Locks, Lyn Grissel and others, ing contest. Marsh has an infected
while the southern host has Claude foot and hasn’t been able to pracHoran, Wes Hammond, Dean Fos- tice regularly. Should he be subter. Jack Windsor, Leon Sparrow. stituted Bob Swanson will fill the
Dick Ofstad, Justin Lundquist, and breach.
LOOKED GOOD
possibly a few other imports.
The Spartans looked exceptionThere has been a battle raging
:ill se:18011 ati to which is the ally strong against SRIC last week
tougher, the north or the south. --their first home game of the
If you are a betting man. I campaign-- and for this reason they
would suggest that you don’t bet. have been made slight favorites
The southerners look awfully good, over the visitors.

their last two games to Willamette and Whittier , each by 3-0 scores.
thee Spaniards face Texas Mines, hoping to break the jinx that has
followed them from gridiron to gridiron.

1.45

at Eight O’clock

1938

Spartan Pool

Santa Barbara’s hard -luck Gauchos will attempt to get back
into the win column this week in preparation for their "homecoming"
game November 5 with the San Jose Spartan gridders. After dropping

)ViN

Tonight in Spartan Plunge

SPARTLETS SEEK SCALP OF Soccer Team Rear Guard
ST. MARY’S YEARLING GRIDDERS Clashes With
To
Depart
RedMachine
GAEL
FACE HEAVY
,North vs. South Staters Picked Over
FROSH ELEVEN
Today

Future Gridiron Opponents
Gun For Wins Alter
Losses Last Week

Solt

()("BiliEit 28,

I

Frosh Poloists
Meet YMCA

TWELVE SPARTANS TO JOIN
MATES FOR TUSSLE
AGAINST SAN DIEGO SQUAD
THE REAR GUARD PULLS OUT THIS MORNING.
Twelve men composing the second detachment of the Spartan
invasion in Aztec territory this week-end depart this morning on the
Daylight at 9:10 a.m.
Going, according to assistant coach Dee Portal, who will accompany the squad on its journey, will be: ends, Louis AntagnonI, Jim
Edgmon, and Joe Reginato; tackles,
Al Aiton and Howard Castello: idea of the way in which the dayguards, Bill Abdallah, Ken Cook,’ light’s sun rays will effect San Jose
and Bob May; center, Charlie Lay- nocturnal teams.
agnino; halves, Bob Boucke and
ARRIVE TONIGHT
Hugh Staley; quarterback, Jack
The twelve men that depart this
Sarkisian.
morning are expected to arrive in
Reports from the Aztec stamp- San Diego at 11 o’clock tonight and
ing ground have the Diegans at will join the first two teams for
full
strength with tomahawks I Saturday’s game.
poised in hand to give the Tower
lads their third successive scalping.
NOTICES
Today is the last day to pay
SHRINE GAME
However, when San Jose’s high course fees. Make payment in the
scoring eleven invades the Aztec business office and save yourself
Bowl for the third annual Shrine the late fine of one dollar.
Business office.
charity football game, the Border
City boys shouldn’t anticipate any
Lost: A Solachron wrist watch,
easy afternoon.
The Spartans will be out to re- Thursday morning in upper hall of
venge the two former set backs Science building. Return to Lost
that they received from the hands and Found.
of the foe in the last two years.
This afternoon, at the scene of
Saturday’s encounter, the first two
teams of the Spartan squad will
have their first and only workout
Know It’s Wise to be
on the southern turf.
Today’s practice will offer some
And That It’s Thrifty to
SHOP AT

AIMME
Smart State Co-Eds
Thrifty

NEWBERRY’S

La Rosa
Beauty Salon

Special Sale
of
BETTY CO-ED
100% ALL WOOL

San Jose’s Smartest
Beauty Salon

The frosts Seals battle the San
Francisco YMCA in a preliminary
Individegal
game starting at eight o’clock.
COIFFURES
This will be the fifth league game
HAIR CUTS
for the yearling Seals, and their
Permanent
ninth of the current season, and
as yet they have not tasted deWaves
feat.
Hair
;
frosh
the
The starting lineup for
Coloring
i
n
will be as follows: John Hatch
!he goal; John Heard, Bob Stricker,
Phone Columbia 2812
creel Bob Slater in guards, with , ,v;
It. l’illsbury, Dick Bartels, and
Ise smith
"Butch- Takahashi in the forward ,
A C1.1..
the Sieve( Iv
lire’s
iffle,
nisksA%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

Sweaters
SMART COAT OR SLIP-ON’S
m
New Novelty
Fall Shades

$1.00
SEE TIIF:Sh: SOON
at

NEWBERRY’S
1ST & SAN CARLOS

HEY FELLOWS
REGULATION GYM OUTFIT TODAY!
GET

YOUR -

CHECK THESE ITEMS OFF:
STANDARD GREY SHORTS & UPPERS, SWEAT SHIRTS, BOXING HAND WRAPS, SKIPPING ROPE.
TENNIS SHOES, SWEAT SOX. SUPPORTERS, RUBBER SWIMMING CAPS.
TEETH GUARDS.

Now on Sale at the

CO-OP STORE
STUDENT UNION RI Di.

FOURTH

&

SAN

FERNANDO
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Special Price Spartan Boxers Daily Will Be Well Egyptian Boy Interested
AT
Offered For Trade Punches REPRESENTED
State’s Police School
n
I
Contest
Gaucho
Exhibitions
Ballet Seats In
It happened in the Publications
office.
was
present
member
Every
given one question and half of
them answered in the affirmative.
The question was: Are you going
to Santa Barbara?
Think of it! Out of twenty
people ten are going. And that’s
in only one department of the
school. On that basis there should
be approximately 1800 excursionists on November 5.
Of course that’s improbable. But
it’s not impossible. Just like a
sleight of hand trick looks impossible. But it’s not.
Of course there’s the little matter of 86.45. Heh, heh. Didn’t you
ever hear about hitch -hiking? Of
course, if you want to take some
one along. say Sally, Irene, or
Mary, then the problem of hitchhiking becomes more complex.
But you need not be stumped;
$6.45 or not, let’s go to Santa
Barbara.

Spartan boxers traded punches
Single tickets for the Ballet
for the "Chest" last night to the
Caravan, the first presentation in
tune of $52.10 before a large
the third annual San Jose Concert
crowd in Spartan Pavilion.
Series to be given at the San
Eight fast three round no deJose Civic Auditorium November
cision bouts and two wrestling
now
on
sale.
5. are
matches were presented by MatchThe regular prices for single maker Ben Melzer.
tickets are $2.75, $2.20, $1.65, and
were
exhibitions
Outstanding
$1.10. However, a block of seats given by Captain Jim Kincaid vs.
for students has been reserved by Gene Fisk, George Konoshima vs.
Miss Marjorie Lucas, dance In- Tony Pisano, and Bob Horall vs.
structor. Tickets may be purchased Chuck Kerwin.
from her for forty-five cents by
CROWD-PLEASERS
those not already possessing seaOther crowd-pleasers were Gabe
son tickets.
Velez vs. Robert Lemmon, Al BritA special price of $2.20 for sea- ton vs. Pete Bolich, Tom O’Grady
son booklets has also been offered vs. Wayne Bonham, Bill Van Vleck
students; for this price they will vs. Bill Bolich, and two youngsters
be able to attend four concerts: from Lincoln grammar school,
The Ballet Caravan, November 5; Bill Mentier vs. Eddie Aluno, 70
Heifetz, January 16; Marian An- pound proteges of Stan Griffin.
WRESTLERS
derson, February 28; and The
Quasquier Trio, May 9.
Con Lacey and Freddie Albright
put on a fast wrestling match, with
Jack Windsor and Wes Hammond
I following with a mock pro wrestling match.
"The Kid", a skit presented by
Dee Portal and Billie and George
Latka, was worth the price of
iadmission alone.
An important meeting of the
’Frank Bramhall donated his serCamp Leadership Group Is to be
vices as referee.
held
Monday evening in Dr.
Rhodes’s laboratory, Room S16.

Camp Leadership
Meeting Monday

Clubmen Contact
U.S. Army Planes

The meeting, which is scheduled College Musicians May
to begin at 7:15, will feature a talk
Perform At Golden
by Dr. Russel L. Roach, dental
1
Gate Exposition
surgeon, who will give a demon-

stration of plaster cast work and
If tentative plans are successful
will form an impression in cast of
amateur musicians of the college
someone’s full face.
will have a chance to display their
As Dr. Roach has gained much
talents at the Golden Gate Exposifame for his work the meeting is
tion on Saturday, April 1
expected to prove one of the most
The Appointment office is deinteresting of the quarter.
vising plans for the symphony
orchestra to be presented during
NOTICE
the afternoon and a variety show
Associated students: Mail is to in the evening,
be returned, from now on, every
Because there have been rumors
two weeks; so would everyone man- that only union musicians are al- .
age to look for his mail at least lowed to participate, the possibilonce in a fortnight?
itiee of a show are still remote.

Photo Appointments
Photo appointments for today:
Jim Meredith. 800; Chad Kelso,
8:10;

Wilman Shackleford, 8:30;

Irene Penitro, 9:00; Lucille Machado, 9:05; Mary Frances Hill, 9:10;

Four U. S. Army planes, flying
1000 feet above the mountains near
Lebec, California, were contacted
by members of the San Jose State
college Radio club last week, according to Jack Biaby, vice-president of the club.
The planes, flying in formation,
were taking observations of theterrain for March Field officials.
Airplanes are usually difficult to
contact as they operate on a different frequency than the amateur
stations.
However, the reception
from the planes was quite clear,
showing the efficiency of the colloge station. stated Bisby.

AT ORIENTATION
"One does not know how wonder- ! The Radio Speaking club, with
ful the United States really is until Gordon Roth emceeing, presented
he has visited a foreign country." a mock radio broadcast to the first year students in orientation at II
stated Dr. Dorothy Kaucher, inI o’clock yesterday.
structor In the Speech department,
Roth, who has conducted actual
at senior orientation yesterday.
broadcasts, opened the program
Traveling on one of the Pan- with a net work gong, then preAmerican airliners by way of Flor- sented a skit which laid bare the
ida to the Amazon river, the speech perils of the freshman year in
instructor gave an account of what college.
she saw and her experiences while
The program ended with an epiflying over Brazil and the largest sode in the life of a city lad, who,
river in the world, the Amazon.
trying to escape from it all, was
Interesting accounts were given nureued by a wennan newspaper reof her trip up the Brazilian river, porter, who posed as a country
and her psychological outlook when maid with a pet cow, which drove
staying in Manaom. Brazilian town the "city slicker" to near distracdeep in the jungles of Brazil.
tion.

Chi Pi Sigma Hop To
Be At Mountain View

CORRECTION
Due to a mistake, the ad in
Thursday’s Spartan Daily adververtising the Auto Thermic Wave
of June’s Beaute Lounge listed
for $4.50 should read $6.50.

trar,

Fountain of Youth
VERY much
like to invite you
TO TRY ITS

EXTREMELY
LOW-PRICED

LIGHT
UNCHES
Sc Salad
15c Entrees
aJso -Delicious Waffles, Milk Shalt
)OOX3OOOOOO
Use Your Pin Money
GET GOOD DENTISTET
ON CRNIDIT

Dr. Jay Jackson

LUBRICATION
SPECIALISTS

85 90. First at

THE

3rd & San Carlos

Mary -Jane Shoppt

STUDENT SERVICE

Specializes
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Feminine Apparel
1)1 all Kinds
SULLIVAN
BEAUTY

I
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San Jose State Students
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REDUCED RATES
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TYPEWRITERS
USED STANDARD and PORTABLE Machines

Special Rental Rates to Students_
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Office
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28 S. First
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PRACTICAL ADVICE

"DIXIE" WONDER

DR. 0. D. DIMOCK

melt
5 Ct

CHRISTMAS GIFT
SERVICE

COMPLETE
BEAUTY SERVICE

.M.M.111410.

LEATHER SHOP
:14 Su. Second
Leather Repair of all Kinds
Binders, Belts, Sweater Sleeves,
and all Luggage.
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A "Grattan -for-District At:
ney" rally will be conducted;
night at 8 o’clock at the Git
school, 10th and Empire Wei
by the San Jose Italian dub
IAttorney Eugene Grattan it&
Jose State college wrestling fa
Supporters of Mr. Grattan are;
vited to attend the rally, st:
includes an entertainment t:

AND

NOTICES
Will all club organization heads
please send in their Community
Chest quota funds to the Control ler’s office as soon as possible?
i
I
Deadline is NOVI.Inter

guilt

of the Nile
troubled with "revenoors", sat
ing.,Ttwo oa dreacyismtagleot.tewre t h re..

Grattan Rally Tonigk

Chi l’i Sigma, police fraternity
is sponsoring a dance at the Moue
thin View Chamber of Commeri,
building tonight.
Police students, members of tle
’faculty, and friends are cordially
invited to attend by Chairman Iiiie
1.1earborn.
I -- --

,

hope that you will fly and
Ca,
here. How nice that would
hp,
how happy it would make!"
It is evident that the Egypi.,
police school student over eat,
the ability of the college’, iz
plane From hl letter it appe.
that even in Ancient Egypt
e
students have mid-term ex. tre,
CRAMS TOO
"Excuse me for not answer;
for I was busy of the proage,
exia7mveinnatthio,n, sv."alley

police cordon around a house,
trapped a man who was disk
Mg alcohol without a license.
found a big tin full of alow
Probably I’ll receive a prie
What Mohamed means is I
ward and not a share of the le
logs.
Bud Blanchard, when !take
comment on the ancien:
stated: "The look in the eye:
the young Egyptian women Oi
cidedly modern!"

Otterstein Has
, Article Published KREBS
BULLOCK

An
article
written
by
Mr.
!Adolph W. Otterstein, Music department head, dealing with music
Norma Welby, 2:00; Muriel Hard - ’standards has been published in the
Ing, 2:10; Amy June Currier, 2:15, current issue of the Educational
Virginia Puklma, 2:20; Margaret Musk’ magazine.
Entitled "Raising Our StanHoare, 2:25; Mr Gillis, 2:30; Ellen
Hutchins, 2:35; Earl Lang, 2:40; dards", the article involves the posBetty Ann Field, 2:45; Wayne Han- sibility of relation of music teachson, 3:10; Edith Tuttle, 3:15; Nor- ers to the community and suggesma Lammatre. 3:20; Evelyn Win- tions for organizing amateur mu ning, 3:25; Aaron Heinrich, 3:30; sic groups which will not only
Kurt Gross, 3:35; Fred Hair, 3:40. help the teacher hut students grad Mary Louise Hannon, 3:45; Mimi uating from high schools.

Julian Donovan, 9:15; Margaret
Thomas, 9:25; Mr. Staffelbach,
9:35; Alice Starry. 9:40: Lynn
Grisell.
9:45:
Mr
Staffelbach.
Alice Good, 10:15; Thelma Owen,
11:00; Levona Davidson, 11:05; Fowler, 3:50; Doris Storer, 3:55;
Lois Silver, 11:10; Phyllis Fisk, Lucyle Nye, 4:00; Mr. Aspinwall,
11:15: Harvey Koehn, 11:30; Kath- 4:10:
Bernice Bambouer, 4:20:
ryn Danielson. 11:35; BM Girdner, Sarah Kimball, 4:25; Dorothy Tit 11:45; Eliabeth Burton, 1:00: Frank comb, 4:30; Mabel Mastrud, 4:35;
Olson, 1:05; Beth Doty. 1:20: Flor- Marian Becker, 4:40; Joan Gruit,
ence Todd, 1:25; Beth Stein, 1:35: 4:45; Ruby Freitas. 4:50; Emily
Pat Baker, 150; Joe Doakes, 1:55,, Hanson, 4:55.

By JACK BALDWIN
"The Sahara Desert is my back
yard firing range."
Thus reads a letter from a student in an Egyptian police school
who corresponds regularly with a
San Jose State college sophomore,
Bud Blanchard. The Egyptian student, who has expressed his interest in the San Jose State Police
school through his letters, signs
his name Mohamed Ali El Bashbichy.
COST A DIME
The correspondence between
Blanchard. local aviation student,
and the Egyptian boy started from
a friendship that began when
Blanchard paid a dime in high
school to secure the name and
address of some boy of his own
age living in a foreign country
who wished to correspond with
boy living in America. The Spartan
student never imagined he would
ever see his Egyptian letter-writing friend but two years ago Blanchard sailed around the world on
a large steamer and when he
docked in Alexandria he was greeted on deck by his friend Mohamed
All El Bashbichy.
EXPRESSES GAIETY
Quoting his last letter from the
land of the ancients, we find a
tint of humor in his remarks:
"I can’t express my gaiety when
I read that you had soloed in the
plane. (20 Flying Club ship). I
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